ABSTRACT Massive penetration of plug-in electric vehicles (EVs) may create challenges in the near future for the distribution network. Moreover, this may lead to an increase of the transformers' aging rate and a reduction of the financial profits. In this paper, a novel approach is proposed, in which the operational margin of the transformer is optimized based on the transformer's internal characteristics, its loss of life, and the variation of the ambient temperature. This operational power limit should not be exceeded to guarantee that the loss of life of the transformer is equal to or less than the one provided by the manufacturer. For validation purposes, a comparative study between the conventional method and the suggested one is presented. This paper is applied to a parking lot for charging EVs, which is supplied by a distribution transformer. In contrary to the conventional method, the one suggested in this paper can guarantee a predefined transformer loss of life. Simulation results show that the proposed method increases the transformer lifetime, reduces the loss of life, and reduces its depreciation cost by 63% in certain conditions. In addition, it increases the financial profit for the parking lot's owner up to 10% during cold weather. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Distribution Systems, dry-type and Liquid filled Distribution Transformers (DT) are used to supply electricity to end-users (e.g., householders, commercial buildings, centers, Parking Lots, industries). Usually, DTs are rated from a few kVA to hundreds of kVA depending on the norm of each country (e.g., 10kVA-2.5MVA [1] ). Their cost could vary from thousands of dollars to several hundred thousands of dollars depending on their types, sizes, characteristics, quality and brand names [2] . For economic and technical reasons, the DT rating (S NR ) is always less than the sum of the total installed loads supplied by it [3] . Nowadays, existing standards such as IEC60050 and NFC14-100 related to the load utilization and diversity factors are no more suitable for increased penetration of new forms of elements (e.g., EVs, distributed storage), generations (e.g., wind, PV) and demand response programs (e.g., incentive, time-based, power-based, energy-based, etc.). Focusing on the new trend of EVs integration into the power grid, the dimensioning of the currently installed DTs does not take into account their presence as loads (IEC-60076). Shortly, their number will be increased, and a simultaneous charge of their large batteries will produce peak demand on the transformers. Therefore, a high penetration level of EVs is expected to reduce the transformers' lifetime, increase the power losses and create severe voltage drops.
To overcome this situation, many papers studied the impact of integrating EVs into the DTs and Distribution Network and proposed some solutions [4] . They show how much different penetration level of EVs may affect the stability of the network regarding but not limited to the voltage drop [4] , [5] , energy losses [4] , [6] power demand [4] , [5] , frequency deviation [7] . Some papers studied the impact of penetrating EVs disregarding the S C limit [7] - [9] , while others considered it [10] - [13] . It is important to take into account the DT power limit to guarantee that its LOL is kept within an acceptable range [14] , [15] . In [14] , they calculated the number of EVs that should be connected while keeping the LOL within an acceptable range. For this purpose, a simplified mathematical model has been used, and many factors have been neglected. Reference [16] investigated the impact of penetrating EVs on the DT regarding peak demand and LOL. They showed that a percentage higher than 40% might increase the LOL of the DT even when smart charging algorithms are used. Many efforts were made to reduce the impact of penetrating EVs on the network such as introducing renewable energy sources [17] - [19] , and limiting the power demand to the S C [10] , [15] , [16] .
Peak load shaving is also used to reduce the high load demand of EVs on the network in specific periods [20] . Usually, PVs, wind turbines, bidirectional power flow EVs and batteries are used to support the grid by shifting or reducing the peak load, and provide ancillary services such as voltage and frequency regulations [21] , [22] . They should be accompanied by demand response programs to give better ancillary services [9] , [23] . Despite the success of peak load shaving on the network level [24] , [25] , it has some limitations even when sophisticated optimization algorithms and models are used to schedule the load demands [26] - [28] . From the DSO's point of view, the operator's interest is in selling electricity to the end-users with minimal losses and damages to the distribution network and transformers. Transformers are sensitive and costly elements of the infrastructures. Any reduction in their lifetime implies significant financial losses, which may cost several million to billions of dollars [29] , [30] . Therefore, the existing peak load shaving based on the DT nameplate rating limit is not an optimal solution for the DSO. The reason is that the DT nameplate rating does not reflect the real power limit of the transformer [15] , [31] . When peak load shaving is applied, the total load may respect the DT rating, but it may not guarantee a DT lifetime equal to the predefined one.
However, to the best of our knowledge, there is no publication on accurate relations between the DT power limit and the factors affecting it. These relations are necessary to guarantee VOLUME 6, 2018 a predefined DT lifetime. Also, in existing studies where S NR is assumed constant (e.g., 100kVA), the fluctuations of the temperature and the load demand may increase the LOL of the DT and reduce its lifetime in certain periods. Moreover, it could reduce the profit of the end-users and retailers.
For this purpose, the following contributions are proposed:
• A new approach for finding an accurate power limit of the transformer is presented. The limit is called ''DT Critical Power Limit'' which depends on various factors such as the ambient temperature, a predefined LOL, and the internal characteristics of the DT.
• A parking lot on a DT is considered to investigate the impact of EVs on (i) the DT's lifetime and depreciation cost, (ii) the cost of charging the EVs, and (iii) the revenue of the parking lot, all under fluctuating temperature, real-time pricing, and different EV's penetration level.
• The DT Critical Power Limit is added as a constraint to the optimization model. That limit restricts the power demand below the calculated one in order to maintain the LOL of the DT within the predefined value.
• Mathematical expressions related to the remaining lifetime of the transformer and its depreciation cost is proposed for evaluation purposes. Our proposed model is compared to an existing one in the literature, both taking into account the same objective function and constraints except the ones related to the transformer power limit. Results show that the proposed approach guarantees a predefined LOL of the DT and improves the financial profit of the parking lot during specific periods.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section III, the suggested power limit is developed. Results and discussions are shown in section IV. Finally, a conclusion is presented in Section V.
II. TRANSFORMER CRITICAL POWER LIMIT
According to the IEEE Std C57.91-2011, the life of the insulation is the overall life of an oil-immersed transformer. The dielectric insulating properties of the insulation can be weakened for temperatures above the limiting values. According to the IEEE Std C57.12.00-2000, power transformers are rated on a maximum ambient temperature of 40 • C, and the average ambient temperature shall not exceed 30 • C in a 24-hour period. This standard also states that the average temperature of the winding cannot exceed 65 • C above ambient when operated at rated conditions. Maximum hottest-spot winding temperature cannot exceed 80 • C above ambient temperature.
A. LIMITATIONS FOUND IN THE LITERATURE
In the literature, the optimization model of the load demand assumes a S NR as a constraint, which does not reflect the real power limit of the transformer [15] , [16] . Therefore, in this section, we propose a novel limit called DT Critical Power Limit for both oil-immersed and dry-type transformers.
B. OIL IMMERSED TRANSFORMER CRITICAL POWER LIMIT
We define DT critical power limit (S t ) as the accurate power limit of the transformer, which guarantees a predefined lifetime of the transformer. In most applications, it is recommended to set this predefined lifetime equal to the one provided by the manufacturer. A slight excess of the power demand over this limit may exponentially decrease the DT lifetime. In order to determine the S t , it is necessary to perform the calculation respecting the following steps:
1) HOTTEST-SPOT TEMPERATURE AS A FUNCTION OF THE AGING ACCELERATION FACTOR
The hottest-spot temperature (θ HS t ) indicates the hottest element in the transformer, in which a temperature above the reference temperature causes deterioration of the element and reduces the thermal lifetime of the transformer [15] , [16] , and [32] . It depends on many internal components of the DT such as, but not limited to, oil temperature, paper winding insulation, tap changer, tank, dielectric fluid, bushings, core, and windings. It also depends on the total load demand (S Load t ), and the ambient temperature (θ A t ). In this subsection, the winding hottest-spot temperature (θ HS t ) of the DT is calculated as a function of the Aging Acceleration Factor (F AA t ). θ HS t will be used in the next subsection in order to calculate S t . The Aging Acceleration Factor (F AA t ) in Eq. (1) indicates how much the aging of the transformer is accelerated under certain loads and temperature beyond normal [16] , [32] .
If F AA t > 1, it means that the aging of the DT is accelerated and its lifetime is reduced. If F AA t < 1, it means that the aging of the DT is decelerated and its lifetime is increased. For example, for a certain load demand and temperature, if F AA t = 1.6 (the DT aging is accelerated by 60% = (1.6 − 1) · 100%), it means that one hour of operation at the current load and temperature is equivalent to 1.6 hours of operation at the DT's reference temperature θ ref and at rated load.
To calculate the DT critical power limit, θ HS t is found as a function of F AA t as in Eq. (2).
2) DT CRITICAL POWER LIMIT AS A FUNCTION OF THE AMBIENT TEMPERATURE AND THE AGING ACCELERATION FACTOR
In this subsection, we are interested in calculating S t as a function of θ A t and F AA t . Equations (3), (4), and (5) are given as in [15] , [16] , [32] . In these references, they calculated F AA t based on the known variables S Load t and θ HS t . While in our paper, we are interested to calculate S t based on the given variables, which are F AA t and θ A t . To do so, Eq. (4), and (5) are substituted in Eq. (3), and S Load t is assumed to be S t . A reverse calculation is done to find S t as in Eq. (6). We are interested in finding the value of S t based on the internal characteristics of the transformer, F AA t and θ A t . Eq. (6) is nonlinear; some advanced tools could be used to solve it. In this paper, we used the Newton-Raphson method to find S t . Fig. 1 shows a schematic flowchart that represents the steps to be considered while calculating S t and considering it in the optimization process of the end-users' load. The first step consists of sending the necessary data to the end-user such as the aging acceleration factor, the ambient temperature and the DT internal characteristics. In the second step, the end-user calculates the DT critical power limit based on the received data using a solver such as Newton-Raphson. In the third step, the optimal consumption profile is generated according to predefined objective function and constraints including the constraint related to the already found DT critical power limit.
C. DRY-TYPE TRANSFORMER CRITICAL POWER LIMIT
In the previous subsection, the Oil-immersed transformer is studied, and the transformer critical power limit is calculated. In this subsection, the same concept is applied hereafter on the dry-type transformer. There are many different types of dry-type transformers. However, because the method of calculation is very similar, we chose the self-cooled drytype transformer according to the IEEE Std C57.96-2013 section 5.1. To determine the critical power limit of the dry-type transformer (S t ), it is necessary to perform the calculation following below approach. The hottest-spot temperature (θ HS t ) indicates the hottest element in the dry-type transformer, in which a temperature above the reference temperature causes deterioration of the element and reduces the life expectancy of the transformer. It is expressed as in Eq. (7) From Eq. (9), we can deduce S t as a function of other parameters and variables as shown in Eq. (10).
(10) Fig. 1 shows a schematic flowchart that represents the steps to be considered while calculating S t for the oil-immersed transformer. However, the same flowchart can be applied to the dry-type transformer with some modifications. In Step1, the DT internal characteristics of the oil-immersed transformer are replaced by the internal characteristics of the dry-type one ( θ HS r , α, θ ref , m, S NR ). In Step 2, Eq. (10) is used to calculate the DT critical power limit instead of using Newton-Raphson method and Eq. (2) and (6).
Step 3 is the same.
D. VARIATION OF THE CRITICAL POWER LIMIT AS FUNCTION OF THE AMBIENT TEMPERATURE AND THE AGING ACCELERATION FACTOR
This subsection shows the difference between the nameplate rating of the transformer (S NR ) and our proposed DT critical power limit (S t ). The nameplate rating is always considered constant by the manufacturer as shown in Fig. 2 and 3 (black curve), e.g., 100kVA. It does not take into account the influence of the ambient temperature on the transformer's power limit. While, our proposed DT critical power limit takes into account the influence of the ambient temperature. Therefore, a more accurate power limit is obtained according to the ambient temperature as in Fig. 2 (red, green and blue curves). The red curve represents the limit in a hot day where the temperature varies between 26 • C and 41 • C. The blue curve represents the limit in a freezing day where the temperature varies between −15 • C and −9 • C. Finally, the green curve represents the limit in a cool day, where the temperature varies between 5 • C and 10 • C. It is shown that the variation of the ambient temperature affect the DT critical power limit a lot. Therefore, considering a variable power limit may affect the total load consumption on the transformer. Moreover, a power consumption greater than the proposed limit will In Fig. 2 , the curves of S t (red, green and blue) represent the maximum power demand limit not to be exceeded in order to keep the LOL equal to unity, which corresponds to a lifetime set by the manufacturer. It is also seen that between hours 10 and 22, the DT critical power limit during a hot day (red curve) is lower than the S NR (black curve). If the load demand exceeds the red curve without exceeding the black one, the LOL becomes higher than ''1'', and the lifetime of the transformer is reduced. Therefore, even if the load demand respects the S NR , the LOL is not guaranteed to be equal or lower than one. While, if the load demand respects the red curve, the LOL is guaranteed to be equal or less than 1. Also, by looking at the same figure to the case of a cold day (blue and green curves), if the load demand is kept below the S NR limit, the end-users will lose benefits from raising their loads during the periods where the electricity price is low. Therefore, even if the load demand has exceeded the S NR during cold days, the LOL is always kept below or equal to 1, and the DT lifetime is not affected.
After showing the influence of the ambient temperature on the transformer's power limit, in Fig. 3 we will focus on the influence of varying the Aging Acceleration Factor (F AA t ) on the DT critical power limit. The study is applicable for both, the oil-immersed and dry-type transformers. It is important to note that the lifetime of the transformer is equal to the provided one by the manufacturer for an F AA t = 1, e.g., 20 years. However, for a certain reason, by increasing the F AA t to a higher value, the DT's lifetime is reduced. For example, if F AA t = 2, it means that the lifetime of the transformer will be reduced twice faster, and it becomes equal to 10 years. If we reduce the value of F AA t to 0.5, it means that the lifetime of the transformer is increased twice and it becomes 40 years instead of 20. The variation of the Aging Acceleration Factor depends on the strategy of the DSO. For example, the DSO may accept a F AA t = 1.2 in a day where the consumption is high and may reduce F AA t to 0.8 in another day where the power consumption is low. The main goal of varying F AA t from one day to another is to maintain the transformer's lifetime to the one predefined by the manufacturer.
In Fig. 3 , S t is represented in the orange curve for F AA t = 1. If we consider F AA t > 1, S t becomes higher (e.g., blue and magenta curves), and it allows the end-users to consume more power in certain periods when there is a need. F AA t is determined by the DSO, it can be changed anytime in order to limit or increase the power demand on a transformer during a specific period. It helps the DSO to control the lifetime of the transformer. The variation of F AA t could be used as a power-based demand response program in which the DSO could incite or penalize the users if their power demands exceeded S t for predefined values of F AA t .
E. EVALUATION PARAMETERS OF THE MODEL
To evaluate the impact of the load demand on the DT using both limits S t and S NR , it is necessary to define some terms, which will be used in this paper. These terms are applicable for both, oil-immersed and dry type transformers.
1) EQUIVALENT AGING FACTOR
The Equivalent Aging Factor (F EQA ) of the transformer is defined in Eq. (11) according to [16] and [32] . It is the sum of the total Aging Acceleration Factor during a period T (e.g., 24 hours). It is used to calculate the Loss Of Life of the DT.
2) LOSS OF LIFE OF THE TRANSFORMER
The Percent Loss Of Life of the DT (LOL % ) is defined in Eq. (12) according to [16] and [32] .
In this paper, we are interested to calculate the Loss Of Life per day (T = 24hours). Therefore, in Eq. (13), we define it as the lost life of the transformer's lifetime when a certain load is applied during one day of operation. E.g. LOL T = 3days means that one day of operation at a particular load demand and temperature reduces 3 days of the transformer lifetime. The normalized value is LOL T = 1 under standard conditions when the hottest spot temperature is equal to the reference temperature, and the power demand is equal to S NR .
3) REMAINING LIFETIME OF THE TRANSFORMER
We define DT Remaining lifetime in Eq. (14) as the lasting period of the transformer if it is used at the same load profile every day. e.g. RT DT = 4000days means that the transformer lasts for 4000 days if it is used at the same load profile every day. 
4) ACTUAL DEPRECIATION COST
We define the reference depreciation cost (RDC Tr T ) of the transformer as its total cost divided by its lifetime under standard conditions for a period T (second right term of the Eq. (15)). The standard conditions consider a rated load, and a standard ambient temperature.
In fact, the power demand profile is variable, and it can be higher or lower than the transformer rating. Also, the ambient temperature is variable. Therefore, RDC Tr T does not reflect the fluctuation of the power demand and the ambient temperature, and is just considered as a reference value for a comparative purpose. Hence, we define the actual depreciation cost (ADC Tr T ) of the transformer in Eq. (15) as its loss of life during a period T multiplied by its reference deprecation cost. Also, it takes into account the fluctuation of the ambient temperature and the power demand on the depreciation cost of the transformer.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS A. ASSUMPTIONS FOR THE STUDY
To validate our model, we took a parking lot for charging EVs as an example. This study can be applied to any other type of loads such as residential, commercial, or industrial loads. The parking lot is more suitable for our study because we can control the charging of all its EVs. The following data are considered:
• The simulation results are in conformity with the IEEE standards such as Std C57.91-2011 and Std C57.12.00-2010. Table 1 shows values that corresponding to our study
• The maximum energy that the parking lot can deliver per day is 2400kWh,
• The day is divided into two periods: from 06:30 to 18:00 and from 18:00 to 06:30. During the first period, the parking lot receives mainly cars owned by employees. During the second period, it receives cars owned by residents. Knowing that employees need to charge their cars during the day, and the residents during the night,
• Two days a year are studied, which are the coldest and the hottest days in 2016 in Montreal [33] . The reason for choosing these two days is to compare the impact of charging EVs on the profit of the parking lot owner and the Loss Of Life of the DT for the two extreme temperature profiles,
• We consider F AA t = 1 as a reference for the DT critical power limit. In another term, the LOL per day is equal to 1. Therefore, the Remaining lifetime of the transformer is the same as the one provided by the manufacturer,
• Real-Time Electricity Price (π RTP t ) is considered as in Fig. 4 just as an example [9] , but any variable pricing mechanism could be considered. For a comparative purpose, the electricity price profile is assumed the same for all days in the year 2016.
B. OPTIMIZATION MODEL FOR EV'S PARKING LOT
To validate our model, we compare our approach to an existing one in [34] . The main goal of this paper is to minimize the electricity cost of charging EVs in a parking lot and validate our approach. Therefore, both methods should have the same objective function and the same constraints for a comparative purpose. Hence, we propose the same objective function for both methods as in Eq. (16) . The constraints are the same as shown in Table 2 except for our novel DT critical power limit, which is used in Eq. (17.b). The existing approach is named Method 1 (M1), and our new approach is named Method 2 (M2). The optimized and controlled elements are only EVs. Both methods use the same objective function as in Eq. (16) , and the same constraints as in Eq. (17) to (22) . However, the difference is that M1 uses the DT rating (e.g. S NR = 100kVA) as in Eq. (17.a) [13] [34], [35] . While in M2, we use our proposed DT critical power limit as in Eq. (17.b). Table 2 represents clearly the used equations for each method. The same optimization algorithm is used for both methods, which is Mixed Integer Nonlinear Programming in MATLAB. We note that in Eq. (17.b), β is a binary variable, which designs the activation or deactivation of the DT Critical Power Limit. If β = 1, Eq. (17.b) becomes equal to S t , else if β = 0, it becomes equal to S NR , which is similar to Eq. (17.a). In this way, the DSO has more flexibility to activate or deactivate the DT critical power limit according to In the constraints part, we consider the worst case, in which the EVs can only charge without discharging. The aggregated charging power of all EVs in the parking lot at instant ''t'' should be less than the transformer power limit as in Eq. (17) . The transformer's power limit is added as a soft constraint in Eq. (17) in order to protect the transformer from overloading. However, it can be exceeded in case the needed energy to charge the EVs in the parking lot is higher than the energy that can be provided by the transformer's power limit. In this case, the load demand can exceed the DT's power limit in order to better serve the end-users. 
According to [34] , the charging power of each EV should have a maximum limit (P 
Similar to [34] , the charging power of each EV is equal to zero if it is outside its arrival and departure time, else it should be equal to P EV e,t as in Eq. (19) and (20) .
The total charged energy of the EV ''e'' during T should be below or equal to its maximum battery capacity as in Eq. (21), and it should be equal to the desired final energy as in Eq. (22), [36] . 
In this paper, and for simulation purposes, the data of the EVs are chosen as presented in Table 3 . 
C. IMPACT ON THE POWER DEMAND IN THE PARKING LOT
The primary goal of this subsection is to study the impact of both methods on the behavior of the total power consumption in the Parking Lot. Fig. 5 to 8 show the results for both methods for different hosting capacity (from 100% to 40%) in the coldest day in 2016. From Fig. 5 , the charging of EVs using M1 (red curve) is limited by the DT rating (100kVA or 1pu dashed black curve). EVs start to charge during low electricity price (refer to Fig. 4 for the price) until the total load reaches the S NR limit. If the EVs need more energy to attain their desired final State of Charge, they will also charge during high electricity price. While for M2 (blue curve), because the weather is cold, the DT critical power limit (dashed magenta curve) is higher than the S NR (dashed black curve). In this case, the Parking Lot has more available energy to charge the EVs. Therefore, most of the EVs will benefit from charging during low electricity price until they are charged to their desired SOC level. By doing this, the PL is minimizing its electricity cost and gaining a higher income. Also, the unused energy, which is presented between 15:00 and 21:00 in Fig. 5 could be used to charge additional EVs and increase the income of the PL (the area between the magenta curve and the blue curve). In Fig. 6 , the hosted capacity of the parking lot is 80%, the EVs have more flexibility to charge during low electricity price (from 06:00 till 15:00 and from 21:00 till 06:30). For M1, most of the EVs are charged during these intervals, while few of them are charged during high electricity price (between 18:30 and 21:00). The same for M2, but this time, because the power limit is higher than the DT rating, most of EVs charge during low electricity price and very few of them charge during high electricity price compared to M1. Therefore, the total electricity cost of the parking lot is lower compared to M1. When the hosted capacity of the parking lot becomes lower (60% and 40% as in Fig. 7 and 8) , the EVs have more flexibility to charge during low electricity price (for electricity price, refer to Fig. 4) . Therefore, most of the EVs will charge between 06:00 and 12:00, and between 00:00 and 06:00 the next morning. This will increase the financial profit and satisfaction of the PL when all EVs are charging during low electricity price. Fig. 9 to 12 show the results for both methods for the hottest day in 2016. The used capacity is 100% to 40% of the PL's VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 9. DT's Power demand with 100% of the used capacity of the PL. maximum energy capacity. Due to the hot weather, it is shown that the DT critical power limit (dashed magenta curve) is lower than the S NR (dashed black curve). The red curves of M1 in Fig. 9 to 12 are similar to the ones in Fig. 5 to 8 when the weather was cold due to the DT rating constraint in Eq. (17.a), which is considered the same in the optimization model for the coldest and hottest weather. Therefore, there is no change in the power consumption if we consider the same electricity price. The case is different for M2 (blue curve) because the DT power limit is affected by the ambient temperature. In Fig. 9 , because the DT critical power limit is lower than its rating, the charging of EVs will find some difficulties to respect the limit for the case of 100% of the used capacity of the Parking Lot. When the power demand is higher than the DT critical limit, the LOL of the transformer is exponentially affected and reduced according to how much power is consumed above the limit. Therefore, both M1 and M2 have exceeded the limit, and both of them are reducing the lifetime of the transformer. Fig. 10 and 11 show that for a hosting capacity lower than 100%, M2 shows better results by respecting S t . However, the charging electricity cost is higher. While for M1, the power demand respects S NR , but exceeds S t in some periods, which will increase the LOL of the DT and reduce its lifetime but the charging electricity cost is lower than M2.
In conclusion, when the temperature is high, the DT critical power limit is lower than its rating. M1 shows better results regarding the EVs charging electricity cost, while M2 shows better results regarding the DT lifetime.
In the case of a lower hosting capacity as in Fig. 12 , both methods have approximately the same impact on the transformer because the total load demand is very low. Even if there is an excess of power in certain periods (from 06:00 till 09:00), the difference between M1 and M2 does not have a significant impact on the DT lifetime, and the total charging electricity cost of EVs.
D. ECONOMIC IMPACT ON THE PARKING LOT'S ELECTRICITY COST
The primary goal of this subsection is to study the impact of both methods on the economy of the parking lot during a year. The objective function considers only the charging electricity cost of all EVs in the parking lot, which is the interest of this paper. Other costs will not be considered such as the battery degradation and cycling cost. The electricity tariff is presented in Fig. 4 . Fig. 13 to 16 show the electricity cost of both methods for the first day of each month during a complete year. In Fig. 13 , M2 (blue curve) is always better during cold days (From October ''10'' until May ''5'') and in hot weather (from June ''6'' until September ''9''), the results are almost the same. Our method shows better performance regarding minimizing the electricity cost of charging EVs in the parking lot during a year. In Fig. 14 , results are obtained for a hosting capacity of 80%. They are comparable with Fig. 13, but FIGURE 14 . Monthly electricity cost for both methods with a hosting capacity of 80%.
FIGURE 15.
Monthly electricity cost for both methods with a hosting capacity of 60%. some exceptions appear when the temperature is very high (August ''8''). In this case, M1 shows slightly better results compared to M2. From Fig. 15 and 16 , when the hosted capacity of EVs in the PL becomes lower, the difference in the financial profit becomes lower as well (refer to Fig. 17 ).
In general, our method shows better results over a year. Fig. 17 shows the best financial profit increment of the parking lot's aggregator using M2 during a year for different hosting capacities. The best profit is for a hosting capacity of 100% and during cold weather because the DT power limit is higher during colder period. Therefore, it allows the parking lot to increase the charging rate of its EVs during low electricity price without decreasing the lifetime of the transformer below its predefined one.
E. LOSS OF LIFE AND REMAINING TIME OF THE TRANSFORMER
This subsection intends to study the impact of both methods on the Loss of Life and the Remaining lifetime of the transformer. Fig. 18 and 19 show the results for the hottest day in 2016 for different hosted capacity in the parking lot. In Fig. 18 , M2 is always better whatever the hosted capacity in the parking lot is. For 100% and 40% of the hosted capacity, results are close. For 80% and 60%, our method reduces the LOL up to 63%, compared to M1. Therefore, M2 increases the lifetime of the transformer and minimizes the possibility of replacing it in the short term.
In Fig. 19 , from 80% to 40% of the hosted capacity, M2 increases the Remaining lifetime of the DT. While for 100%, our method shows a slightly better improvement regarding the DT remaining lifetime. The DT remaining lifetime is 20 years (180,000 hours) as given by the manufacturer. If the hosted capacity is 100%, the DT remaining lifetime is reduced to 7 years (first column). The DT remaining lifetime becomes higher when the load demand is lower since the stress on the transformer is reduced. up to 63%, while for 100% and 40%, it shows a slightly better reduction. In another meaning, M2 is more beneficial for the DSO, because it reduces the depreciation cost of the infrastructure and increases its lifetime compared to M1. Table 4 shows a summary of the comparative study. M1 is better in some aspects and M2 is better in other aspects (for β = 1). For instance, M1 shows better results in terms of reducing the electricity cost of charging EVs for very high temperature, but in return, it reduces the DT's lifetime. Also, M1 is better for reducing the LOL of the DT when the ambient temperature is very low. In general, M2 shows better results in other cases. To improve the performance of M2 in all cases, β is introduced as a binary variable in which it can be activated or deactivated depending on the need of the DSO and the parking lot. Table 5 shows our recommendation regarding the activation or deactivation of β in certain conditions. When the conditions are favorable for M2 over M1, we activate β (β = 1). When they are favorable for M1 over M2, we deactivate β (β = 0).
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents a new transformer power limit (for both, oil-immersed and dry-type transformers), which guarantees a transformer lifetime equal to the predefined one. It takes into account various factors such as the fluctuation of the ambient temperature, the internal transformer characteristics, and its predefined aging acceleration factor. Its significant advantages are noticed in a context where the load demand, the ambient temperature, and the electricity price produce high variations during a day. For validation purpose, a case study is considered, in which an oil-immersed transformer supplies a parking lot for EVs. The primary objective is to minimize the charging electricity cost of the EVs. A comparison with the conventional method based on the transformer rating is conducted using the same objective function. Results show that the suggested method has significantly reduced the charging electricity cost of the parking lot. Moreover, an improvement of about 60% on the loss of life and depreciation cost of the transformer has been noticed in some favorable situations. It is also noticed that for unfavorable situations, this approach can guarantee a given loss of life since the conventional one cannot do it. The limitations of this study are: (i) the transformer needs additional sensors to measure the ambient temperature, which may increase the cost of fabrication. (ii) It needs a bidirectional data communication between the DSO, the transformer, and the end-users, which will increase the complexity of the system and its cost. (iii) Specific hardware and software should be installed in the transformer in order to calculate the DT's critical power limit and send the data to the end-users and the DSO. In general, a more complex system provides better results. However, its cost could be higher. Fortunately, this technology will be available soon in the presence of smart transformers and digital transformers. Further investigation will consider a network with multiple distribution transformers. A multi-objective function could also be considered, in which it aims at minimizing the electricity cost and the transformers LOL. 
